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1. Introduction and Executive Summary
From the end of February 2021 to April 2021, One Northern Devon have been commissioned to
engage with local communities to get a better understanding of food provision, access to emergency
food and ideas as to how people could be better supported with both these issues.
Across northern Devon, One Northern Devon have supported the development of seven ‘One
Communities’








One Barnstaple
One Atlantic
Torrington 100
One South Molton
One Holsworthy
Live Well in Braunton
One Ilfracombe

Each One Community has a dedicated Community Developer to co-ordinate the One Community
group and help develop projects and initiatives within the community.
Since February 2021, each Community Developer across northern Devon has been engaging with
their local community to find out what local food support is available, how people are accessing it
and what else is needed.
This report will provide a summary of the interviews, research and engagement we have carried out
into local food provision, providing an overview of the current provision, the community need and
also the gaps and opportunities.
There has been an amazing response to the need for emergency food over the last year from
communities, schools and local authorities all working together, but there are also things that could
be done to improve access, knowledge and communication.
As part of this project we have liaised with schools and education providers across northern Devon.

2. Current Food support within northern Devon
2.1 Community Mapping
Area

Name of
organisation
Holsworthy Mutual
Aid

Type of support available

Holsworthy Food
Bank

There is a food bank which is now managed by
Northern Devon Foodbank, it was set up and run by
Christians Together. It is open on a Wednesday
afternoon for 2 hours and managed by a team of 9
rotating volunteers. An average of 5 people a week
use the food bank.

Braunton

South Street
Church Food bank

Bideford and
surrounding area
(One Atlantic area)

East the Water
Community Pantry
Asda Superstore

Community run food bank in Braunton, North
Devon that was set up in response to Covid-19 and
the effects of lock down. No eligibility requirements
as we believe this often creates unnecessary
barriers for people and want to remove as much
stigma around asking for help with food, as possible.
Serving 30 individuals and families on a regular
weekly basis, with new referrals coming in each
week.
Food and hygiene items to families that are
struggling financially
Asda cafes are offering a free cold or hot kids meal
when you spend £1 in their café. (Only one per
person per day). This is not just for those on free
school meals.
At the moment it is planned to finish at the end of
the Easter hols but there is a potential for an
extension until 17th May.
Free soup for adults, free breakfast cereal/porridge
for children (before or after school) that are in
need, based in Victoria park
Food parcels - working arrangement with the food
bank
Can provide food around £15-£20 per family (can do
more if needed). Good quality items. They will look
at each case and access their situation and help how
they can.

Holsworthy

Poolside Kiosk
Bideford
Rock Church
The Food bank Bideford

The Holsworthy Mutual Aid have received grants
from Devon Communities Foundation to families
who are entitled to free school meals or just above
that income level. This was used to distribute 4
rounds of between 170 and 180 hampers. They
have also given out Bake Off packs to anyone in the
community who wishes to have a go at baking from
scratch.

Westward Ho!
Baptist Church

The Storehouse

Barnstaple

Ilfracombe

Space - Bideford
youth centre
Lime Grove Punk
Pantry
Clovelly Road
community pantry
Northam punk
pantry
St Mary's Church
Bideford
Woolsery Private
Food bank
Barnstaple Food
Bank
Community Pantry
The Freedom
Centre
Ilfracombe Food
Bank
Belle’s Place

Waste Not Cafe
Coastal Cooking
Torrington

Torrington Fair
Trade Group
Foodbank
TooGoodToGo
1646 Gardens

Community Lunch Club - a box of food to enable
packed lunches for children to be made up at home
for 7 days – the box comprises bread, sandwich
filling, crisps, biscuit and fruit. We usually have
some extra elements which are donated by our local
Co-op . Aimed at Families with Children that are
feeling the financial pinch but anyone is welcome
that is in need. Co-op short dated food between
10am and 11am on a Tuesday and Wednesday
morning on a turn-up, first come, first served basis.
Also a referral service for the food bank in Bideford.
Need a few details in orde to issue a voucher.
Food for those in need whether that be homeless,
in debt, or other reasons. We encourage people to
bring their own shopping bags. We also have free
saucepans, crockery, tents, sleeping bags and
bedding to those in need.
Local food and wellbeing hampers for vulnerable
families with teenagers. Not a continual operation.
Donated tins, dry foods, long life milk, and toiletries.
May vary depending on donations.
Various food available. Donations also very
welcome.
Food that doesn’t need to be in a fridge. Take what
you need.. Leave what you can
Free main meal and sometimes pudding
Food bank delivered to your door
Rose Lane Barnstaple
St Mary’s Road, Barnstaple
Supporting rough sleepers with food parcels, other
provisions and support
Food bank based at the Salvation Army in
Ilfracombe.
Belles Place offer a hot cooked meal 4 days a week.
During COVID they have offered this as a takeaway
service Belles Place is operating to a certain degree
as a community larder. Provides a kitchen, lounge
area and toilet.
Community Café
Cookery courses for all tastes, family sessions
available
Fair Trade Awareness
Foodbank
Short Date discount food app
Community Garden

South Molton

Vicarage Garden
Old Nursery
Bluecoat School
Town Council
Allotments
Food Bank
Community Fridge
& Kitchen
Local Londis
Baker George
South Molton
Primary School

South Molton
Schools

Renovate Space
Holiday Club with hot meal
Allotments
Foodbank based at the YMCA in South Molton
Situated at the YMCA in South Molton
Sell breakfast sandwiches to children for next to
nothing.
Café giving out free school lunches during lockdown
and school holidays.
Run ‘magic breakfast’ at school that feeds any child
whether they have had breakfast or not. If they are
hungry, they can have cereal or a bagel when they
arrive in school.
Signposting and supporting families who are
experiencing hardship.

All of these organisations are registered on the national food provision map as circulated by DCF
earlier this year – any that weren’t prior to this engagement have now been added.

3. Community Engagement Survey
Working in conjunction with our 7 Community Developers, we created a survey to help give us a
snapshot of the food support people were aware of within our communities, gather ideas on how
better to support people and get an understanding of whether there were any factors affecting
people getting the support they need, when they need it.

3.1 Overview results
 260 people responded to the survey
 The majority of those people who responded were between the ages of 35 and 54
 In every community, at least 95% of responders had been able to provide at least one
cooked meal a day to their families/household
 Across all communities apart from Torrington, the majority of responders stated their food
bills had gone up over the last year
 Across all communities, responders felt the nutritional value of the food they were providing
for themselves and their families had stayed the same in the past year.
 Foodbanks, community café’s and mutual aid groups were cited most frequently within the
support that is known about across communities.
 Majority of respondents (apart from in South Molton) had not had a need to access food
support. 52% of people who responded in South Molton had used the Community Fridge.
 There was an equal split across all communities of those people who would feel comfortable
accessing food support shout they need it and those who wouldn’t feel comfortable.
 Majority of responders were interested in growing their own food
 Majority of responders were interested in some form of cooking classes

3.2 Quotes from Food Experience Survey
‘Think you’re doing a great job in turning no one away and doing best you can without making the
families feel at all bad about taking food when it is a necessity’.(South Molton Community Fridge)
‘If more people thought of it as an ok thing to accept help. Try to remove the stigma of having to ask
for help. Also, many people feel that they need vouchers to access these services.’ (South Molton)
‘Any way to reduce food waste should be welcomed. Educate people on how to make cheap healthy
meals. There were times when I was younger when I had to live on next to nothing - it's a myth that
healthy food is more expensive. It's much cheaper if you know how to cook and don't rely on beige
freezer food.’ (South Molton)
‘Have a community fridge in Barnstaple rather than surrounding area’ (Barnstaple)
‘More information and better advertising about food provision available.’ (Barnstaple)
‘Nutritional information sessions for free - like learn to cook from scratch/make use of what you
have and how to store food in the long term etc. food education is very lacking around here. It’s
mostly bad food choices that are cheap! I would happily volunteer to help run some workshops or
similar.’ (One Atlantic)
‘Inter-generational support with budgeting and cooking from scratch. Also (once restrictions are
lifted) cooking clubs where those that live alone can cook together and share a meal and take home
small and manageable portions of bakes etc.’ (Torrington)
‘As a shielder I was offered help, but felt that others were in more need than myself’
‘More information/classes on how to affordably cook healthy meals for families. Not something I
require personally, but there is a huge culture of takeaways and ‘easy food’ in lower income families
from what I’ve seen. Would happily support, and even donate equipment to, a community-run
group or groups that educate young people to be able to look after themselves with home-cooked
meals.’ (Ilfracombe)
‘Maybe some people would benefit from basic cookery lessons as lot of people gave never had the
chance to learn.’ (Ilfracombe)
‘A directory showing where and when food can be accessed and what type of food (vegan,
vegetarian, ethnic) and whether delivery is possible.’(Ilfracombe)
‘Doctors letters for all vulnerable and/or disabled people so they can access the community food
banks and emergency parcels in the future.’ (One Atlantic)
‘I’m very lucky that I have not been in a position to need it so I don’t know how I would feel asking
for help if I had to. I think teaching children and their families to cook from scratch rather than
eating ready meals would be a good idea. And utilising school kitchens in the holidays to do this
perhaps? Workshops at the same time as making sure vulnerable kids were fed during holiday time’
(Live Well in Braunton)
‘Education on healthy meals’ (Torrington)
Communal allotments, local farmers market, local buying groups, more local organic produce
(Torrington)

3.3 Key Points from this section






People felt food bills had increased over the last year
Good knowledge of support available from responders
Mixture of attitudes towards feeling comfortable asking for support around food issues
Responders keen to grow their own food and would like cooking classes
Access to allotments and food education were mentioned frequently across northern Devon
as a need

Learning taken from carrying out this survey – things to consider in future
Most of the responders were those who had not needed to access any food support within the past
year. How do we reach those who have needed to access it with an online survey in future? Would
an incentive to complete the survey have achieved more responses?
The survey was only running for 3 weeks – may need longer to get a clearer picture.
Unsure whether a survey is the best way to gather this kind of information. Case studies and direct
engagement has worked better throughout this project.

4. In depth Case Studies from organisations
4.1. Northern Devon Foodbank – Information provided by Duncan Withall (Chairman)
For the period 1st April 2020 – 31st March 2021
Total number of food bank vouchers issued across
northern Devon

10640

Wards with the highest number of vouchers issued
Barnstaple with Pilton
Barnstaple with Westacott
Ilfracombe East
Bideford North
Foodbank users with no fixed abode

1315
1082
937
852
642

Types of Crisis presented with
Low income
Benefits delays
Other

5819
879
1179

Ages of foodbank users
Children 0 - 4
Children 5-11
Children 12-16
Children (unknown age)
Adult 17 - 24
Adult 25 - 64
Over 65
Adult (unknown age)

1188
1734
1064
54
1053
5291
206
50

National foodbanks – Referral route
Referral Process, from GP’s, Social Services (Social Workers), Schools and other organisations within
the community e.g., North Devon Homes, North Devon Council and some Social Prescribers
Refer into Trussell Trust and individuals are logged onto the system. A voucher is issued generally
electronically to the recipient (emailed or by text). Paper vouchers were issued but this practice has
mostly been stopped due to COVID. The recipient then takes the Code to a foodbank and they will
be issued with food, they will also be given the opportunity to sit down with someone and access
signposting and advice, the hope is the foodbank will enable the person not to need the foodbank
again. The recipient can just turn up on a day the foodbanks is open. People can also access Fuel
vouchers (up to £15 free top up for their gas and electricity) so they can have hot food.
Recipients can only claim 3 vouchers in 6 months as it is NOT supposed to be a replacement for the
client food shopping for themselves. They can refer into Social Services if people need more support.
Barriers to accessing foodbanks / disadvantages.






No anonymity, e.g., glass fronted foodbank in Ilfracombe.
Stigma, people can find it embarrassing asking for this help
Transport, does not meet the needs of the Rural communities – food deserts (an area that
has limited access to affordable and nutritious food; poor, elderly and disabled people are
disproportionately affected, as they cannot afford or are physically unable to travel to large
supermarkets.)
Knowledge about how to access support and the referral process / communication to target
audiences.

Advantages






Approved referral routes, people can access them via a number of routes so at the point of
crisis they should be directed to help (GP’s, Schools, Social Prescribers etc..).
Well established Formal supply routes for goods
Sustainability / more certainty around funding– part of a wider network of support
Lobbying support so issues can be championed locally and nationally.
Proven / Established onward referral routes

Comments from Food bank staff/managers
‘As I mentioned elsewhere, there is still an oversupply of food in the area and in most cases people
have easy access if they want to take it up. Since some of the Covid-19 support groups have either
ceased or gone into hibernation there may be some rural areas that do not have such good
coverage. However, the real question is not how to get food to people but “how do we eliminate the
problems that result in food insecurity?” (All of our activities are centred upon that; we need cures
not sticking plasters.) – Duncan Withall (Northern Devon Foodbank Chairman)
‘In my view a statistic across the whole range of clients is irrelevant and not useful. Clients are as
varied as any part of the population. Many are in a one-off crisis and come just once in a blue
moon. Others are in a temporary bad place and need help for a couple of weeks and the 3 rd major
section are the ones that have no means of support other than benefits and no prospect of that

situation changing for a variety of reasons. A few see them regularly when the benefits are not
enough to manage on as they are not able to budget’.
‘We had a client recently where the family survives on benefits. I offered the CAB number to them
so they could get a voucher in advance of coming another time but they said that was unlikely to
happen. Although they only have benefit as income they normally managed their budget perfectly
but had a sudden crisis with the car and so needed help for that one month. In general benefits are
enough to manage on.

Case Study – DWP/OND Youth Flow Programme
Client is a 20 year old North Devon resident who lives in a private rental house with 4 others. On
speaking to the Youth Flow coach, she was behind on her rent and phone payments and
frequently went without meals to try and make sure these were paid. Had received a food bank
voucher from the DWP but was too embarrassed to go and also unsure how or if she was able to
do so. She had collapsed due to hunger on the day that the YF coach visited her. The YF coach
took her to the local food bank and the client was amazed at the support, helpfulness of the staff
and how welcome she was made to feel. She was able to choose some of the food and also
received a hygiene pack which meant a huge amount to her as she hadn’t had the money for
these items for a while.

4.2 The Trussell Trust – Information from Emma Greenwood - South West Area Manager
Before Covid - the numbers of people accessing food banks for support had been rising year on year.
The need to use a food bank is typically caused by some combination of inadequate or reduced
benefits, a challenging life experience (such as an illness or a household breakdown) and a lack of
informal and/or informal support.
In 2018 94% of people needing to use a food bank were destitute, meaning they could not afford the
essentials we need to be safe and well.
Although not all people that use food banks are destitute, being destitute clearly increases
vulnerability to the types of shocks described above.
The causes of destitution are complex, but the following are important factors for many people:






Debt
The delivery of working-age benefits (designed to include a five week wait for the first
payment, as well as sanctions and delays)
Benefit levels which have been frozen since 2015
Poor quality employment, including low paid, insecure work and erratic pay
Health problems, including mental and physical health

The impact of Covid will be pushing more people into destitution and we are aware that while some
are currently cushioned by the furlough scheme and current uplift to universal credit – this will come
to an end or reduce at some point.
More info and research from Trussell Trust can be found here:

Lockdown, lifelines and the long haul ahead: The impact of Covid-19 on food banks in the Trussell
Trust network (2020): Carried out with Heriot Watt University, this research reveals the impact of
the pandemic on food bank use during the first half of 2020, and forecasts how need will continue to
change this winter. The executive summary , policy paper from NIESR, more information on the
survey findings, and the technical report are also available.
State of Hunger: Year One report (2019): State of Hunger is the largest ever piece of research into
hunger and food bank use in the UK. This report is for the first year of a three-year project.

The Trussell Trust support a nationwide network of food banks and provide emergency food
and support to people locked in poverty and campaign for change to end the need for food
banks in the UK.
Statistics from The Trussell Trust show that from April 19 to March 2020, 1.9 million food
parcels were given out across the UK. For the period April 2020 – October 2020, 1.2 million food
parcels were given out.
‘In the first two weeks of the pandemic, food banks in our network reported an 81% increase in
need compared to the same period last year – that’s more than 6,250 food parcels every day, with
close to 3,000 of these for children. And as the outbreak continues to develop, it’s likely that more
and more people are going to need to use a food bank.’
https://www.trusselltrust.org/

4.3 North Devon Council
During the Covid 19 Pandemic, North Devon Council provided a Local Hardship fund in direct
response to the pandemic, with financial support from Devon County Council. This fund was an
emergency fund set up to help people who were directly financially affected by Covid to help them
with their basic needs, in particular food.
North Devon Council have to date issued supermarket vouchers to 120 households totalling
approximately £21k under the exceptional hardship fund scheme.
Working jointly with One northern Devon and the One Communities in north Devon, in April 2020
North Devon Council created a cascade system to ensure support to remain at home reached those
who needed it. This system meant that phone calls and emails which came in to North Devon
Council for support with shopping assistance, collecting prescriptions or support phone calls could
be re-directed immediately to the community support systems in place within our One
Communities.

4.4 Torridge District Council
During the first lockdown Torridge District Council supported Devon County Council with food
parcels for those shielding with specific dietary requirements. The take up of this was very low with
only 24 properties being supported. Across Torridge there were between 300 and 400 people
eligible for the national food parcel scheme. With the 2 nd and 3rd lockdowns, TDC were ready and
expecting a bigger ask for food as there was no national scheme in place but this didn’t happen.
Reasons for this as cited by Jan Williams from TDC include the amazing community provision such as

support from TTVS (Voluntary sector organisation in Torridge), local foodbanks and supermarkets
especially Morrison’s who had an increased demand.
TDC also ran a specific Covid Hardship fund which was access by people most often when there was
a delay in their universal credits.

5. Local organisations – Interviews and information
For clients who have a regular on-going need for food support (as opposed to the limited provision
from the National Foodbanks), there are a number of community options to support them. These
are self-referral so some of the barriers are removed to accessing them. We have highlighted a
number of them in the Community mapping section above, but below are a number of more
detailed case studies from across northern Devon.

5.1 South Street Foodbank, Braunton
This was set up as an emergency response during COVID. It provides food packages for anyone who
asks for it, there is no referral process, and the hope is this will reduce some of the shame and
barriers for people accessing support.
The success of the foodbank has led to them moving from a temporary home in the Church Hall to a
permanent Shed in the Church car park and are looking at Constituting and other opportunities for
expansion. (The numbers of people accessing support seem to be rising – at one point recently they
supported 100 people in a week, this figure include family members.
Monthly cost to run the meals and more service at Belles Place - £699.08

5.2 Belles Place, Meals and more, Ilfracombe– Carol Parkin (Manager)
Like everyone this last year at Meals & More has been particularly difficult. We had to come up with
a workable solution to the Covid 19 restrictions that would allow us to continue supporting our
community.
From March 2020 we have been offering our meal service alongside distribution of our donated
produce, as a takeaway service. This has allowed us to retain and develop the strong relationship we
have with our users. We have still been able to offer practical advice and support, although in a
different way. We have managed to work with a number of our partner services to offer support
with housing, mental health, and dependency difficulties.
We hope to soon resume a face to face service to our users to continue and expand the services we
can offer.
Our record keeping shows that we have 73 users that attend Meals on More. We average at 26 users
per session.
The Covid 19 pandemic has seen an increase in young men aged between 18-25 attending. This
seems to be related to difficulties in obtaining employment in our seasonal hospitality industry.
Other increases in our users are linked to the Covid 19 pandemic. These users are attending for
reassurance and anxiety associated to Covid 19.

5.3 Holsworthy Mutual Aid group
The Holsworthy Covid-19 Mutual Aid was formed in
March 2020 and was set up to help everyone in
Holsworthy, a way of managing and connecting
requests from local residents with volunteers.
Holsworthy mutual aid have been supporting with food
hampers to local residents and families since March
2020. Working jointly with local schools, the group
provided Christmas and Easter families to those
claiming free school meals.

5.4 South Molton Community Fridge

On average, we collect 1 to 1.2 tonnes of surplus food from supermarkets monthly.
About 25-40 people visit the fridge per session.
We provide about 50 portions of cooked hot meals per week over the winter for free, for anyone
needing it. We also deliver to people who are shielding and need a hot meal.
Tapping into Fare share’s Foodstock winter support programme, we received 3.2 tonnes of free food
which have enabled us to support many in our community who are experiencing hardship during this
pandemic.
Received about £4,000 in funding for winter support. Utilised funds to buy fresh food such as fruit,
veggies, eggs, butter, cheese and personal hygiene products for food support

We have supplied hampers for Christmas, Feb half term break and Easter. Roughly 50 hampers given
out at each one. 80% of those we support during the holidays are young families with children.
Further information under potential projects section)

5.5 The Storehouse, Bideford – Valentina Kassam
We donate food to two local rehabilitation centres Charis House and The Lighthouse in Buttgarden
St, Bideford where people receive support to overcome their addictions.
Also what is rather lovely is introducing people to food that they have never tried before such as
mangos, avocados, Sharon fruit and soy sauce, people are surprised by how much they enjoy them.
The volunteers also benefit a great deal. We have two volunteers that had previously had addictions
to Heroin, they have brought a great deal of energy, hard work and enthusiasm to the project and
have been very trustworthy.
It is great to help families who are struggling to put food on the table and we are very grateful for all
our donations, some which come from the public and some from Tesco's, Asda and Morrison’s
through the Fair Share Scheme, which prevents tonnes of food waste going into landfill.
We believe that there is a greater need for education about eating locally sourced organic food
which is grown without the use of harmful pesticides. It would be great to see schemes where adults
and children could grow their own food on allotments, gardens and waste ground and enjoy eating
fresh produce. We are currently setting up The Mycelium Communities Project - A Land Trust Food
and Wildlife Network where we hope to purchase land locally for the purpose of teaching local
people to grow food using the permaculture model.
Barriers to accessing other Community Providers






Transport, does not meet the needs of the Rural communities – food deserts (an area that
has limited access to affordable and nutritious food; poor, elderly and disabled people are
disproportionately affected, as they cannot afford or are physically unable to travel to large
supermarkets.)
Awareness mainly advertised on Social Media. A number of local providers are now using
local magazines and newsletters to raise awareness of the support on offer
Sustainability of these projects – often they only have short term funding. How do we build
them into sustained community provision e.g. volunteers, funding etc.
Stigma, shame is cited as a reason people don’t ask for support. When providers are very
local ‘everyone knows everyone’ and so it can be more difficult to ask for help.

Advantages:




Supports people who are social isolated for a variety of reasons
There are no expectations on people attending, in most cases they could carry on receiving
support indefinitely.
Local knowledge – can identify people who are struggling but may be not meet the criteria
for more formal support such as free school meals etc. Can give advice on where else locally
they might find support

Case Study 2 – The Storehouse, Bideford

We have a grandmother who has 25 grandchildren and is grateful for donations of food to help
out the families. Last Christmas we gave 66 families who had 171 children between them
Christmas presents that had generously been donated to our charity. We gave a woman who
had come out of domestic abuse a set of saucepans and crockery for free and she burst into
tears with the act of kindness. Kindness is so important in helping to rebuild people's
confidence after going through difficult times.

6. Northern Devon Food network – Development meeting
In March 2021, One Northern Devon facilitated a development meeting to look at the idea of having
a northern Devon Food Network. 25 organisations/individuals attended this meeting including
representatives from District Councils, schools, food providers, food banks, community fridges,
children’s centres and more.
‘A cross North Devon Food alliance network would mean all emergency food providers could share
best practice, there would be lobbying power to ask for change and raise awareness around some of
the wider societal issues.’
Main points/suggestions from meeting
The group were uncertain that a series of partnership meetings would be useful as time pressures
were already apparent across northern Devon and people belonged to a number of different types
of these groups already.
A suggestion was made around an online repository to hold information regarding food ideas and
then meetings could be held as and when needed or opportunities arose.
An opportunity to meet, share ideas, opportunities and best practice was agreed on but in a more
informal way as and when needed.
The group agreed it would be good to meet to discuss the results of this piece of work and the next
steps.
Anja KroeningMaynard from Teignbridge CVS who coordinates the South Devon food network
joined the meeting to talk about the Informal alliance which exists in South Devon. Groups have
come together to support each other i.e. surplus food can be shared, requests for help and support
can be shared. Sharing resources and supporting each other including sharing volunteer drivers. A
huge amount of benefit in having this group which communicates through WhatsApp, asking each
other for advice and support. They have previously submitted joint funding bids and shared training
opportunities. The group is used as a single point of contact to co-ordinate resources such as surplus
food.
Next Steps
Hold further meeting to discuss findings from this report
Develop repository (website/webpage on One Northern Devon site/standalone website) to hold
information relating to food provision.
Possibly organise workshop to identify key themes and develop network

7. Feedback from schools and local education providers
The One Community Developers contacted schools across northern Devon to get an understanding
of the role that they are playing within emergency food support for families, obstacles to supporting
these families and any thoughts or recommendations that they had for the future.
Within northern Devon, there are 58 schools offering primary education (ages 4 – 11) and 12
secondary schools (ages 11 – 16).
Percentages of children eligible for Free School meals range from 4% of children in Appledore School
to 44.5% of children at Yeo Valley Primary. (DCC School Census Spring Term 2021)
We approached a large number of these schools asking the following questions.





What role does the school currently play in providing emergency food support for
households with children?
What do you think are the main obstacles to effective communication/coordination
between schools and emergency food providers? How can this be improved?
Could you briefly describe your recent experiences of free school meals for your
students and their families?
Is there any extra community-based food support you feel your families need? (Feel free
to include your thoughts, recommendations, ideas)

Understandably, given the pressures on the education sector at the current time, we didn’t receive
replies from all the schools which we approached. We did however receive responses from some of
them and have collated the responses below.

7.1 Roles they are playing within emergency food support




During the pandemic we have given out vouchers - the majority have been emailed out with
about a dozen families receiving a paper voucher. We have also heavily relied on Morrison’s
for food parcels in emergency situations and have probably given out between 50 and 60
during the two school closures. We also supply food bank vouchers to families.
During the first lockdown we distributed food hampers which were managed by our caters,
NORSE. These provided a very healthy diet of fresh food including eggs, bread, milk, fruit,
veg, yogurts and cheese as well as tins, pasta etc. In each box were two recipes weekly. The
fresh food was dispersed to local elderly who were very grateful. We decided then to swop
to vouchers after that. These are sent directly to parents by email. We still have a % of
parents who do not reimburse these vouchers despite telephone reminders and resends.
Food provided a nutritious lunch for each child or two large family evening meals. The
service certainly did not reflect that report by the press. We found that at least 1/4 of
parents didn't bother to collect the hampers despite support, reminders etc.




Children’s centre gave out vouchers from local authority, supermarket vouchers and food
bank boxes. They felt this system worked well.
A number of schools also supported families who were not registered for Free School Meals
but due to the pandemic were struggling with feeding themselves.

7.2 Obstacles to supporting families

















Short notice of school closures a big problem in terms of getting food out to families in need.
Main obstacles for schools is knowing what provision exists and having up to date points of
contact.
Vouchers preferred over food parcels as schools are finding food was wasted as families
cannot pick the food items they want. Vouchers give parents the greatest flexibility and
choice in what they buy as well as value for money.
Deadline for schools to pass on info to the relevant authority to get the required food or
vouchers is short and has been stressful trying to organise, especially if schools want to
ensure families don’t miss out.
Families not responding to emails and telephone calls and not collecting food
parcels/hampers
Families that are on low income and have a child focus approach - they will feed their
children and not themselves or not pay the water bill so they can feed their children which
has a knock effect of the health of the parents. They feel embarrassed to go to the food
bank, lack of confidence and ashamed. They might want to walk to the location either.
Families that neglect their children due to their own addictions therefore also not taking
food bank vouchers etc.
GDPR meant that sometimes details of those who were struggling and in need of food
support were not able to be given to organisations such as mutual aid groups
Rurality issues – one school reported that children who come into school on a bus they can’t
always have a breakfast.
Some families don’t apply for free school meals due to embarrassment and pride, not
wanting to acknowledge that they have no money.
There are people who are entitled but don’t access food, combination of embarrassment,
they don’t know how to, or they are not aware they qualify for it.
The amount of money the government provide for free school meals is a minute amount for
the kitchen to cook a nutritious, appetising healthy meal from.
Better signposting/awareness of eligibility for free school meals

7.3 Thoughts or recommendation for the future







Locations of foodbanks play a big part in whether people can access them. Need to be more
centrally located in certain places.
Food boxes need to contain ingredients people will use. Some of the boxes from
supermarkets contained some ingredients that families wouldn’t/didn’t know how to use.
Pupil premium students often do not have the ingredients for food technology - whilst this is
not really an issue at key stage 3 when they make bread and cakes and pizza s we can
provide it if they want to take it for a GCSE option it can be a real barrier.
School holiday hunger when vouchers are no longer a strategy – government changes
Hot meals cooked at a central location would be fantastic for families without the means to
provide balanced meals at home. Kitchens in schools could be used to do this and they have











a captive audience. If a scheme like this is heavily subsidised, it could then take away stigma
and be offered to a greater number of people.
Community food delivery van to the areas that are most in need/ housing estates or a
central location that is walking distant form their home – Lunch packs, food produce,
education, recipe ideas with 5 or 6 simple ingredients that could make 3 or 4 different
dishes.
Maybe local groups like the WI might want to help with cooking classes to help families.
Could we use local colleges with kitchens to create a space where simple effective cooking
classes can help families cook from scratch with affordable, simple and healthy ingredients?
Education lessons around budgeting/ financing – help them to help themselves for life/long
term
Community fridge, affordable not for profit charity/food shop, food vans
Free cookery courses
Foodbanks put on sessions on how to prepare what you have in your food parcel. Unlikely
parents would want this support to be provided from the school.
Video that is provided with the food.
Part of benefits paid as food vouchers, certainly through the holidays, in addition the large
supermarkets provide an additional discount for these vouchers. As a double incentive, get
additional discounts if money spent on fruit and vegetables.

8. Other Ideas and recommendations

9. Potential Projects and Opportunities
There are a number of potential project and opportunities across northern Devon which with the
correct support and encouragement could be delivered within the next 12 months.
Community Fridge

Community fridges are innovative spaces where good food, that would otherwise be wasted, can be
shared with the local community. The rapid growth of community fridges around the UK is
supported by Hubbub’s Community Fridge Network. Through this national network there are over
40 community fridges open or in the process of opening, with support available for more in the near
future.
Community Fridges in Holsworthy, Bideford and Barnstaple have been discussed before and during
this project. There are conversations happening within the local One Communities and wider to see
if there is opportunity to develop these, taking into account resource requirement including coordination, funding and food sourcing.
In 2019, One Barnstaple identified a Community Fridge as a potential project working in conjunction
with Barnstaple Library. A space within the building was identified and a steering group was set up
to develop this project. Unfortunately, due to the Covid 19 pandemic this project was put on hold
due to the library being closed. There is potential for this project to be looked at again as project
plans and scoping work carried out before is still relevant.
‘There currently isn’t a community fridge in Holsworthy, however a couple of years ago an attempt
was made by the Economic Development Officer at Torridge District Council, to set one up. In the
end a fridge was located within the food bank so it is only accessible during the 2 hrs a week the
food bank is open. I have started discussions again with people in the town and getting a mixed

reception. I am currently waiting for Waitrose to agree to donate food as without their support it
will not be feasible’. Holsworthy Community Developer

Resources required for starting Community Fridge (information from One South Molton)
Funding

Minimal funding – YMCA didn’t require any rent or electricity costs
Fridge donated by HUBBUB
Provided set up guides and resources for development of a fridge
Public Liability insurance – YMCA
Fridge - With glass door
Public Liability Insurance (Hiscox) - 1 year

70.00

Face masks

59.96

Cleaning supplies & Hand Sanitizer

81.85

Pest Control
Weighing Scale - Heavy Duty
Total:
Volunteer
management
Location

In-kind
contributions
Time

449.99

180.00
40.00
881.80

Managing expectations
Managing volunteer rota (25 volunteers)
Volunteer training
Being based at the YMCA been great as the South Molton food bank is
based there as well. This has worked really well as people can pick up their
parcels during opening hours. Have a lot of fresh food so they can top up –
communication between food bank staff and fridge staff really good.
Supporting each other.
North Devon Council Environmental health support for food hygiene
Community developer – easily half of her 25 hours a week since end of
2020 to develop and co-ordinate the Community Fridge. This has
increased because of the holiday food parcels and winter hot meals
support. Going forward this will be less as project is now up and running.

Grow, Share Cook – This is a project which was initially developed in Plymouth
Grow Share Cook provides opportunities for households on lower incomes to improve healthy eating
and cookery skills, helping to address food insecurity and the accessibility of fresh food through the
three steps of growing, sharing and cooking.

This project has been scoped as a cross community project between Barnstaple and Bideford. There
are a number of different organisations including the One Communities who would be interested in
supporting this. This project hasn’t started development yet as funding for it needs to be sourced.
It would be interesting to see if it is possible to take a project that has been developed specifically
for one area (Plymouth) and look at the ways to adapt it so that it meets the needs of a different
demographic and need (northern Devon)

Community Nursery/Allotment sites
A number of the One Communities have been in discussion with local councils and other
organisations about pieces of land within their communities which isn’t currently being used. There
is a possibility that these could be used for community allotments.
Training
Cross Community Training for volunteers in community provision to
support their clients to a greater extent, for example, in South Street
foodbank all the volunteers have had CAP training (Christians
against Poverty) but there are several other courses that would
benefit them in supporting clients, such as Mental Health awareness
training, etc... A North Devon Food alliance network could support
this.
Community Cooking Classes
A local VCSE organisation have approached One Atlantic to see if
they would like to co-develop a project around cooking together.
There has been a lot of interest in ‘Budgeting, meal planning and healthy cooking courses’ to be
developed and delivered in the community from across all the different One Communities. There
could be the possibility of running a number of these course in conjunction with northern Devon Food
bank who have on a number of occasions mentioned the equipment they have to support this.
Opportunity to hold cooking classes within existing organisations such as the Community Fridge in
South Molton
Community Café’s
One theme across all groups is hot food provision where people can sit down together and eat.
Something to consider is a funded community kitchen that offers home-cooked, takeaway and sitdown meals (that complied with all food standard regulations) for elderly, disabled, lonely people,
struggling families as well as the other residents who would like to access local, sustainable cooked
food. is a way that we can ensure members of our community get access to affordable, yet nutritious,
hot food whilst reducing the stigma for those who are struggling financially.
‘Hot meals cooked at a central location would be fantastic for families without the means to provide
balanced meals at home. Kitchens in schools could be used to do this and they have a captive

audience. If a scheme like this is heavily subsidised, it could then take away stigma and be offered to
a greater number of people’. (Braunton feedback)
Additional support
Opportunity for all local community provisions to provide additional support to service users, for
example South Street foodbank:

Volunteers are building up relationships with individual, on the telephone when taking orders,
when people collect food and the 10-minute conversation on the doorstep when they drop off
food.

Donation of free clothing from Tesco’s for the families

Financial Advice - CAP course

Signposting

Free haircuts
o Talks in the hall.
o Prayer groups
‘Build your health’ (Braunton project)
It has been suggested we address some of the gaps in provision highlighted within this report with a
“Build your health” community development programme, which focusses on opportunities to
promote healthy eating, teach practical skills and how to look after yourself. Possibly with the Health
Centre working in partnership with the foodbank.
Mobile food bank to address some of the rurality issues
Community food delivery van to the areas that are most in need/ housing estates or a central
location that is walking distant form their home – Lunch packs, food produce, education, recipe
ideas with 5 or 6 simple ingredients that could make 3 or 4 different dishes. (Idea came from a
number of different community groups and schools)
GCSE Food Technology issues
Pupil premium students often do not have the ingredients for food technology - whilst this is not
really an issue at key stage 3 when they make bread and cakes and pizzas this can be provided by
school. But if they want to take it for a GCSE option then the school can’t provide so it can be a real
barrier to taking this option. Disadvantaging those young people who aren’t able to afford the
ingredients themselves.

10. Examples from other areas
We have looked at other areas where communities are supporting each other with food provision.


Axminster in South Devon.

In Axminster, there is a charity called ‘Project Food’, which has been set up with the aim of helping
vulnerable members of the community to cook healthy food for themselves and their families.

Their goal is to teach people about the importance of cooking nutritious food, to prevent ill-health
and improve mental wellbeing. They achieve this through cooking courses (which are currently online
due to the pandemic), cooking demonstrations and a monthly newsletter which includes tips and tricks
such as food planning and budgeting.
They also have a dedicated ‘Food Hub’ in the town, which sells fresh produce as well as frozen, homemade meals that are suitable for heating in the microwave, oven, or hob. This is so people with limited
cooking skills are not relying on unhealthy, supermarket ready meals. The Food Hub is also a useful
place for people within the community to visit if they need some advice when it comes to food
support.


Bridgewater Food Alliance

Mentioned by Emma Greenwood as a best practice. Example for collaborative working, Bridgwater
pulls together CAB, Foodbanks, Mental Health and Pantries.


Torbay Food Alliance

Torbay Food Alliance started in March 2020 as a direct response to Covid-19 with 12 community
organisations coming together to meet demand for food as a united front. To date Torbay Food
Alliance has provided over 325,000 meals to those in need.
New relationships have been formed and the Alliance now works in partnership with Torbay Council,
Torbay and South Devon NHS Foundation Trust, Fare Share South West and Richardson Hotels.
Torbay Food Alliance has raised over £30,000 via its Crowdfunder page
Thank you so much to all of those people and businesses that have supported us to reach this
incredible figure.

11. Conclusion
The main strengths within northern Devon are local communities themselves. Through our network
of One Communities we have been able to access these strengths to find out what works, what
doesn’t work and how we can improve on things. There is a desire amongst communities to build on
strengths shown within the last year – this needs to be enabled and supported by statutory
organisations. Being community led and driven means it is more sustainable in the long term.
There are 5 main themes which our research across the Northern Devon Communities have
highlighted.
Stigma
Stigma issues creating a barrier for people using the foodbanks and other food support. Feedback
has shown that some people are embarrassed to access it as people would think they can’t provid e
for their family. There is a suggestion that there are many people struggling who are not accessing
help, due to awareness or stigma.
Access to food (rurality and transport)
One of our main challenges is rurality. People accessing foodbanks and having to get public transport
to them but not being able to carry shopping back also paying for transport to get there.

Sustainability of projects
The other common theme from talking to all voluntary groups, is around community groups having a
sustainable financial model, with a sustainable supply of volunteers to run the organisations. This is
something that needs to be considered at a local and regional level and asset mapping of Voluntary
community support may be away to quantify the impact they are having on our local communities.

Food education – nutrition and preparation of food
Lack of basic food education/cooking classes available across northern Devon. This seems to be a
theme across all of the Communities and is especially apparent within the feedback from schools
and the education sector. The suggestion of using school kitchens could be a real possibility
Need for systemic change, not just sticking plasters!
The work of the whole foodbank and emergency food provision system in our Country has been
nothing short of phenomenal over the past year, but as many of the people we have interviewed as
part of this project have spoken about, this shouldn’t be needed. Systemic change is needed across
our society addressing low pay, problems with the benefit system and insecure work.
However, the real question is not how to get food to people but “how do we eliminate the problems
that result in food insecurity?” All of our activities are centred upon that; we need cures not sticking
plasters. – Duncan Withall (Chairman – Northern Devon Food Bank)
The Trussell Trust – Hunger Free Future Campaign
https://www.trusselltrust.org/hunger-free-future/

Together, we can build a hunger free future.
We’re campaigning to end hunger and destitution in the UK. And we need your voice, your
support, and your agreement that everyone should be able to afford the essentials in life,
like food.
So join us now and add your voice to our movement to help create a hunger free future.
If we act together, we can build a future where no one goes hungry and everyone has
enough money for the basics. So please, add your name TODAY.

Appendix 1 – Example of Food Experience Survey Results – One South
Molton
1. What is your postcode?
Response Response
Percent
Total
1

Open-Ended Question

100.00%

50

2. What age group do you fall under?
Response Response
Percent
Total
1

Under 18

0.00%

0

2

18-34

16.00%

8

3

35-54

54.00%

27

4

55-74

24.00%

12

5

Over 75

6.00%

3

answered

50

skipped

0

3. Have you been able to provide a cooked meal for yourself/or your family at least
once a day during the Covid 19 outbreak?
Response Response
Percent
Total
1

Yes

90.00%

45

2

No

10.00%

5

answered

50

skipped

0

4. Has your food bill increased during the Covid-19 outbreak?
Response Response
Percent
Total
1

Yes

66.00%

33

2

No

28.00%

14

4. Has your food bill increased during the Covid-19 outbreak?
Response Response
Percent
Total
3

Not Sure

6.00%

3

answered

50

skipped

0

5. Has the Covid 19 Outbreak impacted the nutritional nature of the food you have
been able to eat?On a scale of 1 – 5 (1 being much less and 5 being far better than
normal)
Response Response
Percent
Total
1

1 - Far Worse

6.00%

3

2

2 - Worse

22.00%

11

3

3 - About the Same

58.00%

29

4

4 - Better

10.00%

5

5

5 - Far Better

4.00%

2

answered

50

skipped

0

6. Are you aware of any support to access food within your community? Please can
you list below...
Response Response
Percent
Total
1

Open-Ended Question

100.00%

1

Yes. All those listed in q7

2

No

3

Theres a community fridge and food bank at the YMCA - not used either though (not needed to).

4

Just you.

5

South Molton community fridge
South Molton food bank

6

Yes community fridge and kitchen

7

Yes, South Molton Community Fridge

8

Food Bank,Community fridge,

9

No

10 Community fridge
11 Food bank
Community fridge
12 South Molton Community Fridge.

44

6. Are you aware of any support to access food within your community? Please can
you list below...
Response Response
Percent
Total
13 South Molton food bank at the YMCA and Community Fridge at the YmCA
14 Food bank in town
15 Yes we have a community kitchen/ food bank that we can use
16 Yes. South Molton Community Kitchen and Fridge.
17 community fridge
18 Food bank
Community fridge
19 Community Fridge
Food boxes whilst self isolating
20 South molton community fridge and kitchen
Sally Angel
YMCA food bank
GP
21 Yes the scrap store has a community fridge and cafe
22 Yes
23 Food bank and community fridge
24 South molton community fridge
25 Community Fridge
Food Bank (but I think to use this you need to have a voucher)
26 Foodbank. Schools providing hampers. Community fridge and kitchen. Half term hampers provided by
fridge and kitchen.
27 South molton community fridge
28 Community fridge within town
29 Food bank, community fridge
30 There's the food kitchen and i think the food bank might be still going not sure where to get vouchers etc
31 South molton community fridge
32 South molton community fridge
33 Food bank and community fridge
34 Community fridge
35 Yes the community fridge and the food bank
36 Food bank ....ymca place
37 Good bank and community fridge both at YMCA.
38 A community fridge for all
39 food bank and community fridge.
40 Food Bank
Community Fridge
Food Parcels through the community fridge being supplied for those who would receive school meals
Too good to go App

6. Are you aware of any support to access food within your community? Please can
you list below...
Response Response
Percent
Total
41 Food bank
Community Fridge
42 One South Molton
43 Foodbank located at the YMCA and community fridge
44 Food Bank. YMCA. But not clear when

answered

44

skipped

6

7. Have you received food from any of the following sources?
Response Response
Percent
Total
1

School Meals Parcels

10.00%

5

2

Food Bank

12.00%

6

3

Community Fridge

52.00%

26

4

Too Good 2 Go App

8.00%

4

5

Community kitchen

22.00%

11

6

None

42.00%

21

7

Other (please specify):

8.00%

4

answered

50

skipped

0

Other (please specify): (4)
1 Food boxes whilst self isolating
2 My landlord provided a food parcel
3 Christmas charity
4 Bray Leno

8. If you had all the information about accessing the types of food provision in Q7
would you feel happy/comfortable about doing so?On a scale of 1 – 5 (1 being "No not at all comfortable" to 5 being "Yes - Very Comfortable")
Response Response
Percent
Total
1

1

4.00%

2

2

2

18.00%

9

3

3

38.00%

19

8. If you had all the information about accessing the types of food provision in Q7
would you feel happy/comfortable about doing so?On a scale of 1 – 5 (1 being "No not at all comfortable" to 5 being "Yes - Very Comfortable")
Response Response
Percent
Total
4

4

16.00%

8

5

5

24.00%

12

answered

50

skipped

0

9. Are you interested in growing your own food if you had the space and time to do it?
Response Response
Percent
Total
1

Yes

78.00%

39

2

No

22.00%

11

answered

50

skipped

0

10. Are you interested in learning how to cook or provide yourself/your family more
interesting and nutritious food choices?
Response Response
Percent
Total
1

Yes

50.00%

25

2

No

50.00%

25

answered

50

skipped

0

11. Is there anything else that you think would be useful within your community to
help people access food if they needed it?
Response Response
Percent
Total
1

Open-Ended Question

100.00%

20

1

No

2

The times you are open clashed with my work hours, but would love to make usr of your service when
possible.

3

For people to understand that community fridge and kitchen is for all

4

No I really think our community excels in help for those in food poverty

5

Think your doing a great job in turning no one away and doing best you can without making the families
feel at all bad about taking food when it is a necessity.

11. Is there anything else that you think would be useful within your community to
help people access food if they needed it?
Response Response
Percent
Total
6

No

7

Another store sainsbury's in to dear got the run of the town .needs a price war with another supermarket

8

Less stigma about the use of services such as food bank.
Seeing food banks & community fridge etc only being used by those who really need it; rather than those
who are being greedy (especially in case of latter)

9

We need a supermarket that we can access locally for people that have allergies the one in Southmolton
has very little so means travelling 24 miles round trip

10 Not to be embarrassed or even feel they need to 'prove hunger' to access the foodbank. The c ommunity
fridge includes everyone.
11 If more people thought of it as an ok thing to accept help. Try to remove the stigma of having to ask for
help. Also, many people feel that they need vouchers to access these services
12 More awareness and excess to community fridge ect outside of work/school hours
13 Any way to reduce food waste should be welcomed. Educate people on how to make cheap healthy
meals. There were times when I was younger when I had to live on next to nothing - it's a myth that
healthy food is more expensive. It's much cheaper if you know how to cook and don't rely on beige freezer
food.
14 Encourage people to grow more veg instead of pristine monoculture lawns!
15 I think we are fortunate in south Molton with the provisions we have so far. We have the community
garden but I believe they only share within the group that attends there maybe we could look at extending
this idea somehow to the wider community. Perhaps providing seeds and advice for people to grow their
own.
16 I work as a teacher and feel teaching children about cooking and healthy eating sets them up for good
good choices throughout life. The children’s centre also used to have cookery course for thos e who
couldn’t cook, which I thought was a great idea.
17 Better info on how to access it
18 no comments
19 Easier access to resources for those who may be finding things difficult, for example, those in debt.
20 More information and better advertising about food provision available.

answered

20

skipped

30

3. Page 3
12. Are you interested in finding out more, or providing us with more detail on your
experiences in relation to food during this pandemic?
Response Response
Percent
Total
1

Yes

42.00%

21

2

No

58.00%

29

answered

50

skipped

0

